
 

 

CRAFFT+N: SBIRT in Schools 
Introduction to Screening Script 

Introduce screening   

I would like to ask a few health screening questions about alcohol, other drugs, nicotine, and tobacco 

use that we are asking all students in your grade. 

Address confidentiality 

There is no written record of this screening that includes information that specifically identifies you. 

Anything you tell me will be kept as confidential as possible. One reason why this information would not 

be kept confidential is if something you say indicates that there is an immediate risk to your safety or 

someone else’s safety. Additionally, you, your parent, or your guardian, could request the information 

we discussed today. In any case, we would figure out next steps for support together. Do you 

understand?  

Ask permission to ask questions 

Is it okay to ask you these questions? 

   
 



 
 

The CRAFFT+N Interview 
SBIRT in Schools 

    Part A   
During the PAST 12 MONTHS, on how many days did you:     
1. Drink more than a few sips of beer, wine, or any drink containing 

alcohol? Say “0” if none. 
 

2. Use any marijuana (cannabis, weed, oil, wax, or hash by smoking, 
vaping, dabbing, or in edibles) or “synthetic marijuana” (like “K2,” 
“Spice”)? Say “0” if none. 

 

3. Use anything else to get high (like other illegal drugs, pills, 
prescription or over-the-counter medications, and things that you sniff, 
huff, vape, or inject)? Say “0” if none. 

 

4. Use a vaping device* containing nicotine and/or flavors, or use any 
tobacco products†? Say “0” if none. 
*Such as e-cigs, mods, pod devices like JUUL, disposable vapes like Puff Bar, 
vape pens, or e-hookahs. †Cigarettes, cigars, cigarillos, hookahs, chewing tobacco, 
snuff, snus, dissolvables, or nicotine pouches. 

 

 

If the student answered… 

“0” for all questions in Part A “1” or more for Q. 1, 2, or 3 “1” or more for Q. 4 

   

Ask 1st question only  
in Part B below, then STOP 

Ask all 6 questions  
in Part B below 

Ask all 10 questions  
in Part C on next page  

   
Part B Circle one 

C Have you ever ridden in a CAR driven by someone (including yourself) who 
was “high” or had been using alcohol or drugs? No Yes 

R Do you ever use alcohol or drugs to RELAX, feel better about yourself, or fit in? No Yes 

A Do you ever use alcohol or drugs while you are by yourself, or ALONE? No Yes 

F Do you ever FORGET things you did while using alcohol or drugs? No Yes 

F Do your FAMILY or FRIENDS ever tell you that you should cut down on your 
drinking or drug use? No Yes 

T Have you ever gotten into TROUBLE while you were using alcohol or drugs? No Yes 
 

 

  # of days 

# of days 

  # of days 

# of days 



 

Part C 
“The following questions ask about your use of any vaping devices containing nicotine 
and/or flavors, or use of any tobacco products.*” 
  Circle one 
1.  Have you ever tried to QUIT using, but couldn’t? Yes No 

2. Do you vape or use tobacco NOW because it is really hard to quit?  Yes No 

3. Have you ever felt like you were ADDICTED to vaping or tobacco?  Yes No 

4. Do you ever have strong CRAVINGS to vape or use tobacco? Yes No 

5. Have you ever felt like you really NEEDED to vape or use tobacco? Yes No 

6. Is it hard to keep from vaping or using tobacco in PLACES where you are not 
supposed to, like school? 

Yes No 

7. When you HAVEN’T vaped or used tobacco in a while (or when you tried to stop 
using)… 

  
a. did you find it hard to CONCENTRATE because you couldn’t vape or use 

tobacco?  
Yes No 

b. did you feel more IRRITABLE because you couldn’t vape or use tobacco? Yes No 

c. did you feel a strong NEED or urge to vape or use tobacco? Yes No 
d. did you feel NERVOUS, restless, or anxious because you couldn’t vape or use 

tobacco? 
Yes No 
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For more information and versions in other languages, see www.masbirt.org/schools. 
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